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Thermoelastic Coupling Vibration
Characteristics of the Axially
Moving Beam With Frictional
Contact
The thermoelastic coupling vibration characteristics of the axially moving beam with
frictional contact are investigated. The piecewise differential equation of motion for the
axially moving beam in the thermoelastic coupling case and the continuous conditions at
the contact point are established. The eigenequation is derived by the differential quadra-
ture method, and the first order dimensionless complex frequencies of the simply sup-
ported axially moving beam under the coupled thermoelastic case are calculated. The
effects of the dimensionless thermoelastic coupling factor, the dimensionless moving
speed, the spring stiffness, the friction coefficient, and the normal pressure on the ther-
moelastic coupling vibration characteristics of the axially moving beam with frictional
contact are discussed. DOI: 10.1115/1.4001513
Keywords: thermoelastic coupling, axially moving beam, frictional contact, vibration
characteristics, differential quadrature methodIntroduction
The vibration characteristics of moving systems have played an
mportant part in many engineering systems, such as aerial lifter,
ransmission belt, magnetic tape, band saw, and weave fiber.
any contributions on axially moving media can be found in the
iterature. Simpson 1 studied the natural frequencies of the axi-
lly moving beam with a clamped boundary by the eigenvalue
ethod. Wickert and Mote 2 investigated the vibration charac-
eristic of the moving string and beam under the simply supported
nd clamped boundary conditions. In the second paper 3, they
evelop a complex modal analysis for continuous systems using a
rst order partial differential equation with respect to time.
hakraborty and Mallik 4 analyzed the linear and nonlinear free
ibrations of the simply supported axially moving beam by wave
ropagation. Kong and Parker 5 researched the free vibration of
he axially moving beam with small flexural stiffness. The
symptotic solutions of natural frequencies are obtained by the
erturbation method of the algebraic equation. Yang 6 studied
he natural frequencies of axially moving beams by the method of
ultiple scales. The results show that the natural frequencies are
ffected by the axial motion and proportional to the square of the
elocity of the axially moving beam.
The above mentioned researches are all in the stable tempera-
ure field; the impacts of the thermoelastic coupling are ignored.
ut in the most actual engineering systems, the impacts of the
hermoelastic coupling effect need to be taken into consideration.
he bending of the beam is inevitably affected by the temperature
hanges in the elastic vibration; the vibration characteristics and
ynamics of the beam will be changed due to the variation in
emperature 7,8. For this reason, the thermal conduction equa-
ion involving the deformation term and the motion equation must
e solved simultaneously. Chang and Wan 9 studied the nonlin-
ar coupled thermoelastic vibration of the isotropic rectangular
hin plate under all kinds of boundary conditions by the Berger
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problems based on the first order shell theory of the Love assump-
tion. Copper and Pilkey 11 presented a thermoelastic solution
technique for beams with arbitrary quasi-static temperature distri-
butions that create large transverse normal and shear stresses. Guo
and Rogerson 12 studied the thermoelastic coupling in a doubly
clamped elastic prism beam and examined its size dependence.
Sun et al. 13 studied the thermoelastic damping in microbeam
resonators. The results show that the amplitude of deflection and
the thermal moment are attenuated and that the vibration fre-
quency is increased with the thermoelastic coupling effect being
considered. Guo et al. 14 analyzed the coupled thermoelastic
vibration for the axially moving beam by the differential quadra-
ture method DQM. The curves of the real parts and the imagi-
nary parts of the first three order dimensionless complex frequen-
cies versus the dimensionless axially moving speed are obtained.
For the axially moving beam considered in this paper, the fric-
tional contact makes the problem more complicated. In all the
papers cited above, the effects of the friction in the systems were
not considered. However, the friction force is a kind of noncon-
servative force of many engineering systems and produces an im-
portant influence upon the vibration characteristics of the systems
15. Cheng and Perkins 16 studied the stability of a traveling
string subject to large dry friction and reported that dry friction
induces flutter instability in the high speed range. Chen 17 stud-
ied the natural frequencies and stability of an axially traveling
string in contact with a stationary load system. The results show
that the inertia in the stationary load system tends to decrease the
natural frequencies of all modes of the system in the subcritical
speed range; the effects of stiffness are opposite to those of the
inertia. Adams 18 analyzed the self-excited oscillations of the
beam in sliding with a constant friction coefficient. Mottershead
and Chan 19 studied the flutter instability of circular disks with
frictional follower loads. Daniel et al. 20 analyzed the vibrations
induced by friction in moving continua and their application to
brake squeal, showing that the brake disk should not be too large
in order to avoid very low critical speeds. Gottfried et al. 21
used a discretization approach for the modeling and stability
analysis of an axially moving beam for a clamped beam with
frictional contact.






































Downloaded From:In this paper, the thermoelastic coupling vibration of the axially
oving Bernoulli–Euler beam with frictional contact is analyzed,
he piecewise differential equation of motion of the beam is es-
ablished based on the generalized thermoelastic and vibration
heory, and the continuous conditions at the contact point are pro-
ide. The eigenequation is obtained by the differential quadrature
ethod, and the dimensionless complex frequencies of the axially
oving beam with frictional contact are calculated. The ther-
oelastic coupling vibration characteristics of the axially moving
eam with frictional contact are obtained.
The Piecewise Differential Equation of Motion and
he Continuous Conditions
Consider an elastic rectangular beam moving with constant
peed  in the x direction, as shown in Fig. 1. The beam has the
ength L, width b, and thickness h in the x, y, and z directions,
espectively, the density of the material is , and the Young’s
odulus is E. We denote the initial temperature of the beam as
0=x ,z , t0, and the temperature of the instantaneous time t is
1=1x ,z , t, so the temperature changes of the beam is T=1
0. We shall neglect frictional heating. The beam slides through
n elastically supported guide at an axial position x=x1. The top
nd bottom parts of the guide are assumed to be identical. The top
nd bottom surfaces of the guide are assumed to remain in contact
ith the beam due to the relatively large normal force N0 applied
xternally. k is the spring stiffness,  is the friction coefficient,
nd w=wx , t is the displacement in the z direction.
Due to the normal pressure and the tangential friction force at
he contact points P1 and P2, we have to consider two different
egments of the beam, namely, x0 ,x1 and x1 ,x2, where x0=0
nd x2=L. We assumed that wnx , t n=1,2 are the deflections of
very segment, so the differential equation of motion and the con-















 = 0, xn−1  x

























 + N̄ = 0
here MT=bET	−h/2
h/2 Tzdz is the thermal moment, A=bh is the
rea of the cross-section, M̄ is the resultant couple and N̄ is the
ig. 1 Axially moving beam with frictional contact in the tem-
erature field. „a… The model of the beam with frictional contact.
b… Traverse and normal forces of the contact points.ransverse resultant force at x=x1.
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=w /x, cos 
1, and sin 
 throughout the paper. We assume
the applicability of Coulomb’s law of friction, and from Fig. 1b
we know that the moment produced by the normal forces is small;
it is ignored in order to simplify the calculations, so the transverse
force, the friction force, and the couple by the friction force at x
=x1 are given by
























 1 + w1x1
−,tN0
+ kw1x1








− , t in Eq. 6 is small, and it is disre-
garded; NP1 can be expressed as
NP1 = N0 + kw1x1
−,t + N0w1x1
−,t 7
In the same way, NP2 can be given by
NP2 = N0 − kw1x1
−,t − N0w1x1
−,t 8












Then, N̄ and M̄ can be written as




M̄ = MP2 − MP1 = h− kw1x1
−,t − N0w1x1
−,t


























 + 2kw1x1−,t + 2N0w1x1−,t = 0
The thermal conduction equation containing the thermoelastic
coupling term of the beam is



























 = 0, xn−1  x  xn, n = 1,2
12
here a= /cv is the thermal diffusivity,  is the thermal con-
uctivity, and cv is the specific heat at a constant volume.

























































































−, t̄ − Kw̄1









−, t̄ + 2Fw̄1
−, t̄ = 0
In order to analyze the vibration characteristics of the beam, we
ay assume that all quantities change harmonically in Eq. 14,
.e.,
wn	, t̄ = Wn	ejt̄
T̄z̄, t̄ = Tz̄ejt̄
	n−1  	  	n, n = 1,2 16
here j=−1 and  is the dimensionless complex frequency of
he axially moving beam under the thermoelastic coupling case.























= 0 	n−1  	  	n, n = 1,2
17b
here A1=h
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Both ends of the beam are assumed to be thermally insulated,
so the boundary condition of the simply supported beam is










Tz̄=−1/2 = Tz̄=1/2 = 0










z̄ 	n−1  	  	n, n = 1,2
20
where p1 and p2 are two integral constants and r1=A3j.










− 2Wn = 0 	n−1  	
 	n, n = 1,2 21
where =ET
20h
2 /12acvL2 is the dimensionless thermoelastic
coupling factor. It represents the degree of the coupling between
the temperature field and the strain field.
3 Differential Quadrature Method
The DQM 14 virtually is a method in which the derivatives of
the function at the given nodes are approximately described by
weighted sums of the function at the total nodes.
Consider a function of one variable fx; it is continuously dif-





where L is the linear differential operator, Wjx is the interpola-
tion basis functions, xj is the coordinate value of the node j in the
different nodes a=x1x2 ¯ xN=b. If L=d /dx, Aij =Wjxi,
and f j = fxj, then
f i = 
j=1
N
Aijf j i = 1,2, . . . ,N 23
Aij is the weight coefficients of the first derivative of fx.
According the interpolation principle, the weight coefficients of
the differential quadrature method are obtained by the differential
coefficient of the Lagrange interpolation polynomial on the nodes.













xi − xk i, j = 1,2, . . . ,N;i = j 
24
After Aij is determined, Bij, Cij, and Dij can be expressed as
follows:














Downloaded From:Bij = 
m=1
N
AimAmj, Cij = 
m=1
N




= 1,2, . . . ,N 25
The simply supported beam adopts the weight coefficient
ethod to treat the boundary conditions, and the contact point
dopts the  method to treat. The distribution forms of the nodes
re
	1 = 0, 	N = 1, 	i =
1
2
1 − cos 2i − 3
2N − 4
 i = 2,3, . . . ,N
− 1
	p = 
 − 2, 	p+1 = 
 − , 	p+2 = 
 + , 	p+3 = 
 + 2
26
i  p, i  p + 1, i  p + 2, i  p + 3, 1  p  N − 3
Based on the above statement, Eq. 21 can be rewritten in the













= 0 n = 1,2 27
The differential quadrature forms of the continuous condition
18 and boundary condition 19 are







































Equation 27 and the boundary condition 29 can be written in

















here the subscript d denotes elements associated with the bound-
ry points, while e is the remainder, namely,
yd = y1,y2,yN−1,yNT
31
ye = y3,y4, . . . ,yN−3,yN−2T
quation 30 is rearranged into the following forms:Qddyd + Qdeye = 0 32
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2Rye = 0
33
Equation 32 can be rewritten in the form
yd = − Qdd−Qdeye 34
Substituting Eq. 34 into Eq. 33, we then obtain
− QedQdd−Qdeye + Qeeye − GedQdd−Qdeye
+ Geeye + 2Rye = 0 35
We assume that
Q = Qee − QedQdd−Qde
36
G = Gee − GedQdd−Qde
then Eq. 35 can be written as
2R + G + QWm = 0 37
where the matrix Q, G, and R involve several parameters,
such as the dimensionless axially moving speed c, the dimension-
less coupled thermoelastic factor , the dimensionless coefficient
of spring stiffness K, and the friction coefficient . Equation 37
is a generalized eigenvalue problem. Then, the eigenequation for
the axially moving beam of the coupled thermoelastic is
2R + G + Q = 0 38
4 Results and Discussions
Numerical studies have been conducted to investigate the ef-
fects of several key parameters on the dynamics and stabilities of
the thermoelastic coupling axially moving beam. The first three
order natural frequencies of the simply supported axially moving
beam under =0, K=0, c=0, h /L=10, and =0 are calculated.
The results agree with those exhibited in Ref. 13, which can be
seen in Table 1. Here, the node number N=19.
Figure 2 shows the variation in the first order dimensionless
natural frequencies of the beam with the different thermoelastic
coupling factor for 
=0.5 and different other parameters. It can be
seen that the first order dimensionless natural frequencies increase
with the increase in the thermoelastic coupling factor under the
different conditions K=150, F=200, =0, and =0.3.
Figure 3 shows the variation in the first order dimensionless
complex frequencies of the beam with the dimensionless moving
speed for 
=0.5, =0.1, =0, F=200, and the different values of
the dimensionless spring stiffness K. It can be seen that when the
dimensionless spring stiffness K=0, the critical divergence speed
c=3.31; this is equal to the beam without the frictional contact.
With the increase in the dimensionless spring stiffness K, the criti-
cal divergence speed increases; the first order mode behaves un-
stably due to the divergence instability. When the moving speed
further increases to c6.63, the real part of the  in the first order
mode becomes Re0 and Im0, which shows that the
first order mode becomes unstable because of the flutter instability
from the divergence instability.
Figure 4 shows the variation in the first order dimensionless
complex frequencies of the beam with the dimensionless moving
speed for 
=0.5, =0.1, F=200, K=10, and the different values
of the friction coefficient . It indicates that when the friction
Table 1 The first three order dimensionless natural
frequencies
1 2 3
Simply supported beam 0.2849 1.1396 2.5642 Present solution
0.2849 1.1396 2.5639 Existing results 13coefficient =0, the real part of  decreases with the increase in




















Downloaded From:he moving speed, while its imaginary part remains zero. When
he moving speed increases to the critical value c=3.45, the real
art of the  in the first order mode becomes zero; subsequently,
e=0, but Im0 and Im0 occur, which shows that
he first order mode becomes unstable because of the divergence
nstability. When the friction coefficient 0, the real part of 
till decreases with the increase in moving speed, while its imagi-
ary part is not zero but a negative value, namely, Re 0,
m 0. It indicates that the first order mode undergoes the flut-
er instability. With the increase in moving speed, the first order
ode becomes unstable because of the flutter instability.
Figure 5 shows the variation in the first order dimensionless
omplex frequencies of the beam with the dimensionless moving
peed for 
=0.5, =0.1, =0.3, K=5, and the different values of
he dimensionless normal force F. It can be seen that when the
imensionless normal force F0, the instability type of the sys-
em is equal to that in Fig. 4.
Fig. 2 The first order dimensionless natur
moelastic coupling factor  „ς=0.5…
Fig. 3 The first order dimensionless com
axially moving speed for different K „ς=0.5
Fig. 4 The first order dimensionless com
axially moving speed for different  „ς=0.5, F
ournal of Vibration and Acoustics
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natural frequencies of the beam with the dimensionless spring
stiffness for =0.1, =0, F=200, and the different the frictional
contact points 
. It can be seen that the first order dimensionless
natural frequency increases with the increase in the dimensionless
spring stiffness when the elastic supports are at the same point.





=0.9. The spring stiffness has the most influences on
the first order dimensionless natural frequency when the frictional
contact point is at the midpoint of the beam.
Figure 7 shows the variation in the first order dimensionless
natural frequencies of the beam with the friction coefficient for
=0.1, K=10, F=200, and the different frictional contact points

. Figure 7 is different from Fig. 6, which contains the friction
force. It can be seen that the variation tendencies of the first order
dimensionless natural frequencies with the friction coefficient are
different when the frictional contact points are at different points.
requencies versus the dimensionless ther-
ex frequencies versus the dimensionless
=0, F=200, and =0.1…
ex frequencies versus the dimensionlessal fplpl
=200, K=10, and =0.1…




















Downloaded From:Figures 8 and 9 show the variation in the first order dimension-
ess natural frequencies of the beam with the different frictional
ontact points for =0 and =0.5. In Fig. 8, the first order di-
ensionless natural frequencies gradually increase when the fric-
ional contact points move to the midpoint of the beam. The first
rder dimensionless natural frequencies get the maximum when
he frictional contact point is at the midpoint; the first order di-
ensionless natural frequencies gradually decrease when the fric-
ional contact points are removed from the midpoint of the beam.
n Fig. 9, the first order dimensionless natural frequencies de-
rease first and increase later when the frictional contact points
ove to the midpoint of the beam. The first order dimensionless
atural frequencies increase first and decrease later when the fric-
ional contact points are removed from the midpoint of the beam.
Fig. 5 The first order dimensionless com
axially moving speed for different F „ς=0.5
ig. 6 The first order dimensionless natural frequencies ver-
us K for different ς „=0, F=200, and =0.1…
ig. 7 The first order dimensionless natural frequencies ver-
us  for different ς „F=200, K=10, and =0.1…
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maximum when the frictional contact point is at the midpoint, but
the minimum and the maximum appear at 
=0.3 and 
=0.7, re-
spectively. The first order dimensionless natural frequencies in-
crease with the increase in the spring stiffness in Figs. 8 and 9.
Figure 10 shows the variation in the first order dimensionless
critical speed of the beam with the different spring stiffnesses
under the cases for 
=0.5 and =0.1. It can be seen that the first
order dimensionless critical speed increases with the increase in
the spring stiffness under the two cases. When K61.9, the first
order dimensionless critical speed under =0.5 and F=200 is
greater than that under =0 and F=200; the conclusion was the
contrary when K61.9.
ex frequencies versus the dimensionless
=0.3, K=5, and =0.1…
Fig. 8 The first order dimensionless natural frequencies ver-
sus ς „=0, F=200, c=1, and =0.1…
Fig. 9 The first order dimensionless natural frequencies ver-pl
, sus ς „=0.5, F=200, c=1, and =0.1…

















Downloaded From:Figure 11 shows the variation in the first order dimensionless
ritical speed of the beam with the friction coefficient for 
=0.5,
=0.1, K=10, and F=200. It indicates that the first order dimen-
ionless critical speed increases with the increase in the friction
oefficient.
Conclusions
This paper calculates the dimensionless complex frequencies of
he axially moving beam under the thermoelastic coupling case
ith the frictional contact by the differential quadrature method.
he effects of the each parameter on the stability of the beam are
nalyzed. The results of the analysis of the present study can be
ummarized as follows:
1. The real parts of the first three complex frequencies in the
thermoelastic coupling case 0 are greater than that in the
case of uncoupling when the other conditions are constants.
The first order dimensionless natural frequencies increase
with the increase in the thermoelastic coupling factor.
2. The first order dimensionless natural frequencies increase
with the increase in the dimensionless spring stiffness when
the elastic supports are at a fixed point in the cases =0 and
0, but the instability type of the system is different. The
ig. 10 The first order dimensionless critical speed versus K
ς=0.5 and =0.1…
ig. 11 The first order dimensionless critical speed versus 
ς=0.5 and =0.1…
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mum when the frictional contact point is at the midpoint
when the friction coefficient is zero. Otherwise, the first or-
der dimensionless natural frequencies obtain the minimum
and the maximum at 
=0.3 and 
=0.7, respectively.
3. In the case 0, the critical flutter speed of the first order
mode increases with the increase in the friction coefficient or
the normal force, and the system behaves according to the
single mode flutter instability.
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